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HE
ed ata table jnst in front oi the stand
and being one of the ; editors of that er-kno- wn man, oi whom meie ,ac

(Indianapolis Journal Rep.) 1.1. n. iri.. .1 - i 1,,,.. mauy in the South who we all can
i'CJiLISIIED KVKUY FRIDtAT BY paper, -- with the commence and cheek "J udging from appearances atC u- - to -

with f.JCilmfTo nf oornntw find ncnal Itf"From tha Bar-rooi- a
; to the Pulpit."

of a newspaper man, I took a seaijcago the Prohibitioniscs,.
. :

when thev
f 1 1 lit IVllUO J UVVU11VJ J tUV llWMiiJ
"get there." If, however I had Dr. GR1FFI 1 II,

Surgeon Dentist,A Large Audience Uncbanted by Pathos,
Humor, Wit, Logic and Eloquence. ;

at the table and, as a kind of apology meet in this city' next June, will
for my presence at such a plee for I . probably nominate GenV Clinton ' B.
felt that I needed an apology began Fisk for President, with some We-s-

.Editor and Proprietor,
.: Gerner E. Market and Davie Streets,)

- Breensboro. N. C.

trusL I may .as well frankly say

that my friend, whose words I used,

was but replying to unwise Noathern
suggestions whicn had been made

about Senators Colquitt and Reagan.
My friend saw, as I have seen all the

time, that tal k of Colquitt as ,our
nominee for Vice President is quite

OfTeeth extracted without pain

once seen forty rods of track on the
"great Moiion Route," as I saw that
much last Wednesday morning ite
rotten ties minced int j kindling
wood or powder by a derailed freight

to take notes The preacher snoke tern ; man for second place.' As Wilsona ficei on South Elm street,
FRIDAY, JAN. 0 1888; & Shober Bank building. De 25.

: . TWRMS 1NA T V A' NTH, tram I might not have felt so safe

with nncommora power. Scores
and hundreds came to the'altar.I was
power fu 1 ly w rou gh t "itpon ,J but re-sist- ed.

I took my children andweut
back to Atlanta 'When I reached

resident of New Jersey it 13 clamed
he would poll a vote" in : that State
large enough to wrest it from the
Republicans, who carried ; it; at the
recent election,- - and insure vits elef
teral .vote for Cleveland, i General

DR. R. W. TATE, .all Tuesday night Indeed;--! might idle. An eminently worthy South
Piacticmg i'UJ biciui.. UluvDfctoroerner, who : has national repu tationhave chosen quite another route, and

praised myself for prudence.- - ;
N C. oiieiB his I'io essioLai Sti vices

and who is with us in lull consecr- a-the city, I sent my; children home , to

vae year fl.CO
Eix months v -- CO

The Editor is not held responsible for
ttte views of correspondents.
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wiS be " Write for terms. .

" The date on your label, after yotir name

The Convention, as I learn from tion has been much mentioned, oftheir motherl and then went and; Fisk was formally a Republican, a&40 various . tavorable and - opposinghunted up some of mv dissolute com late, and one paper now kees his
name at the mast head with. Gen.

it tao citizens of li reel. toro atl
surrounciti g Office at
Portei& Da toii'b ui.fc tloit. AV hen
;iOt thre can be louiiti his rtsi-ienctj'- on

Asbeboro : Btrett, oppoti : e
Gi.,T.. P. Ileogu'B.

were most of the Prohibition lead sources, wa8 not large, beverancepanions and with . drink and cards ens.f 01 railway connection JNortu-'o- t t:is Fisk's George W. Bain.. But ; Col.19 VJ 1X1 lui in juu lie ia . jr yui ouirov. ajhwai The satisfaction' they seem to findsought to quiet the emotions awaken-
ed by the sermon. The next morn city from which quarter about alltxpircs.

; If yoar name is written a cross mark in hurting the Republican-part- y and
Bain beleives, a& did John B. Fiuch,
that his place is on the plat orm, and

will be nlaced there to let you know. .. If
ing I went to my; office. Presently
a friend came up to the office and

playing into the hands of an organi-
zation traditionally opposed to tern ,

would come kept many Prohibi-
tionists anay. Primarily it "was a
meeting , of the State Committee and
practically it seems to have been that

that he can serve our cause far better
while not a candidate. : He will not,yon renew before the expb-atio- n of your

time you will be credited from that time, said, am,. your wife is at the door
m a carriage.- - For God's sake go

perance, is one -- of the mysteries of therefore; permit the use of hisyou lose nothing: by it. human-natur- e very difficult to ex to the end Col. John T. Tanner name, when any occasion permits himdown and go home with her. - She

Pieduiont Air-Lin- o

. Richmond and Danviiia System
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plain. Perhaps It is on the principleAmJ fractions of dollars in, one and two was again made Chairman, and Eev. the chance to refuse it It may ashas been ! hunting; you all over the mat love turned to hate is the moststamps. . - Ev A. Stone was' chosen Secretary.city." I'went. Wh n I got home I well be known that he is one of. the
few who entered bonds of faith with

maliguant kind of hatred, The ProThursday evening Dec. the 22nd,
went up stairs and locked myself in Col. Tanner has been a Democrat

all his.life, nearly, though he voted1887, an , unusually .large audience lbition movement (listen brotherTBS KOIITH AEOI-IK- PHCniBlTIOK- -
wrr is entered at the post office in Greens- - Mr Finch not to accept nomination aiiRiciAN Time.

DAILY
my room. Here I reviewed my past Patriot) inures directly to the benegreeted Rev. . Sam W. Small in

as secosd-la- 3 matter. life. T he memory of my mother fit of the Democracy, and the Pro
for office, and to guard each other
against all possibilities thereof. They

for Sf John in 1884." He is heart
and soul a Prohibitionist now. Mr.
Stone was an Ohio Republican, of in

came back to me; and the voice and hibition leaders who were formallywords of Sam Jones leaped the two

Benbow Hall, this city. "

The speaker was introduced by
Rev. J. Li Michaux, editor of the
Daily Workman, in his usual style. t

Mr. Small bean by relating thV

Repnolicans seem perfectly willing
will be faithful tn their pledges who
yet live. Fisk. and Bain would make
a magnetic and wiusom-- r ticket, but

days of time and forty mi es of space that it should, i, The probabinty of
dependent tendencies, who in Ala-
bama could not be less than a Pro-
hibitionist ever, and in Ohio could

And mingled with the plcading,of my Clevelands re-elect- will be largely it is impossible. ' And' even while I

, ADVERTISING RATES.
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mother, i I resolved to go to Christ,story of the stranger who bought
for I would rathei die it the foot of state the fact, I regret it . ,

A. "A. Hopkins.
never again profess Republican faith
Ringing speeches were made.' Col

increased by tne Prohibition move
ment in iwo or three denbtfu
States."

and liberated the birds
the Cross than to d e drunken and

Tanner, Rev. Z. A. Farker, Rev. Mr.
Ave hope the Patriot will keep thisdebauched. I plead on and On, hour

after hour, unconscious of all about A Gem of Oratory.Stone, and Rev. L. p. . Whitten. A

He then raid : '

I was once a captive. I have been
liberated. I had a noble mother and
a pric cely. father, I wandered from

n his vest-pock- et and read it when declaration of principles was adopted,me ,until I was exhausted. AboutKDITOIUAL NOTES ever he feels like hurling his hot in which the repeal of our Internal At a social party given
members of the bench; and

to the
bar, at4 o'clock I was converted, I jumped shot at Prohibitionists. If the abovethe .path an which they strove to Revenue laws was. argued, also of all'to my feet and : exclaimed, ' I am is true, we're his best friends.: Jackson, Ten n.. during a session ofexisting l;cense laws.saved man.' Attliat moment mv

THE N0BTH 0AE0LDTA PE03I
BITIOMST PASSES AN0THEE

J MILE-POS- T.

the Supreme Court, Col Landon C.
direct my j I became a
slave to .the appetite for strong
drink. I sometimes had warnings.

rohibition the Preventive Against Anar Twenty delegates were elected tot Haynes uttered the following gem ofway opened before me in great clear-
ness. The current of my life was chy. represent Alabama in the ContentionI saw strong men fall.'- - God gave me oratory. ' During the evening Ge n
entirely changed. ) I went down iuPast, Present and - Future. -118 N B- - Forrest arose and said :x.n .narciiisi eommitteu waitea oua noble wife, who strove to stay my

downward course. She remonstrated
with me ; but I told lier that she did

Gentlemen. I propose the healtusearch of my wife. I found her
seated in her room with her face

Mayor Roche, of CAicago, one day some
weeks ago, to request permission to hold

With the present issue the Pro
kibitionist enters . upon the sixth

at jnuianapoiis. itesointions were
adopted favoriug Gen. Fisk for
Pres dent, and oi. Tanner for Vice-Presid- ent.

No sreps were taken to-

ward organizing the State; but I hope

of the eloiiient gentlemen from Ten
an Anarchist fair in that citv for the

Year of its existence. It is the oldest not understand the situation she nessee, a country sometiihes calledburied m her hands weeping. I lift-

ed her head from her hands, brushed

'
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benefit of the fam lies of the men who
the "God-forsaken- ."prohibition newspaper in the State, was ignorant, of the necessity of were executes!. to see something done in that direcaway her tears, kissed her, told her

3 "til I T- -
and, we believe, also in the South It Mr. Haynes responded : ;voung man's conforming to tne man "Certainly, ' said the mayor, "but there

wnat naa Happened anu tnat 1 was "Mr. Chairntn and Gentlemen.- -began its fight for the protection of must be no red flags?."
tion before I leave. It may be men-

tioned &s noteworthy that the Demo
ners and customs of his associates, ii
he Wvuldjrise in the world., God going to make her one of the bestr the home and the destruction of the "Agreed," cried the Committee.

i. cf 3 o I plead guilty to the 'soft ' impeach-- ;
ment' I was born in East Ten'continued !rauu uoeiuor onerea iree use 01and Kindest nusoanus a woman ever "No incendiary speeeucs,saloon.' the greatest enemy of the gave me children. I continued the

the Major the Senate Chamber, and a Demohad. I asked her why she was crydownward course. My father and nessee, on the banks of the Watauga,"No, no; oh, ?rtalnly not- - Ave agree, icratic council were equally liberal nLing, tone said sue had been up to which, in the Indian vernacular,was the repiy.mother died. My wife continued
her strivings. I told her I had my room several times,, knocked for means 'beautiful river,' and beautifultendering the City ILpII. Rej)nbli

cans North are not so generous."no"And," continued the Mayor,
admittance, but received no response beer !"strength of will to resiot the appetite, river.it is. 1 have stood upon its

home,ti7c years ago. As a means to
the end at which it aims, it has labor-

ed for and seen the organization o.
the .Prohibition party in North
Carolina. It is now eighteen months
since it passed into the hands of Its
present editor and proprietor. With-

in this period it has surmounted

rrom many fcontnern btates l amShe could hear me groaning, and ex The Committee fled in dismay. New- -when such resistance should become banks ua my childhood and looked
York World.pected to nnd me dead oy luy own down through its glassy waters and

hands. Her look even then indicated Anarchy fiounshej only in the have seen a heaven below, and then
necessary.! I do not now oeleivQ that
there is in all the world a man so
strong as to be able to break the
power of appetite and passion. At

that her worst fears had.in her mind fnme.j of liquor. Destroy the condi looked up and beueld a heaven ab
rt , . i . itions of its rise and growth, bybeen realized. She evidently thought renecting, liKe two mirrors, eacn inabolishing drink and the saloon, andme crazy.

many and and great obstacles and ac-

complished a work of which it is
justly proud. It has seen the Pro

length I saw in tho dejected counte its moons and planets a
dread anarchy becomes impossible.I took my children, got into trembling stars Away from

earnestly invited to conference and
organizing effort. Five of thesej
States are wholly wituout party or-

ganization Mississippi, Louisiana,
Arkansas, Geoagi a and Son tn Caro-
lina. Tennessee has nothing but a
commute. In six common-wealth- s,

therefore, our party ne ;ds building
from the foundation up ; and in every
one of them the builo'ers cannot
find local support There is no lack
of good material to build with, but

Either the dregs of European nationscariiage, went down town to a print
nance and altered mien of my wih
that she had returned from the gravt
n which she had buried all hope oi er and asked him to print me 1000

hibition party vote in the Srate
inount fronv454 for St. John in 1884
to more than 4,000ial888,a result for

banks of rock and cliff, hemlocic a

laurel, piae and cedar, stretches
vale back to the distant mountains

will not come vrhere they cannot
drin. Or if the co.'.ie and cannotdodgers. I handed him the copy
drink thev will cense to be the drvs"Sam Small will paeach at Mariettawhich it claims the lion s share

my recovery. My children, who had
by this time arrived at that stage oi
of mental development which enabled

oeautmii-an- u exquisite as any in- - Q

of society.church, Peach Tree St to-nig- ht ateredit, and this claim we beleiye will Italy or Switzerland. There stand
o clock. He ridiculed the idea.be cheerfully accorded by every in them to realize the situation, ceased Lthe great Unaka, the great Roan, the

Daily f
- ... tDaily, except Sunday.

SLEEPING CAR SERVICE
On trains 50 and 51, Pullman Buffet

Sleejers between Atlanta and New York.
On trains 53 and 53, Pullman Buffet

sleepers between Montgomery and Wash
ington and Washingttn and Augusta

thought me crazy and positively deto run to meet me a stagger great Black, and the great Smoky 1Even West Virginia, havin? beo-u-

Take your choice.
"Hurrah for Anarchy!" shouted

the Anarchist as the drop fell "Hur-
rah for Prohibition, the antidote for
Anarchy!" cry we.

clined the job. I went to anothering drunken, debauched father. I Mountains, the loftiest in!among
office, got 'my circulars, had themtook medicine, but to no avail. My whose summits the

of their own accord
America, on
clouds gatherdistributed and returned home tofriends suggested that a trip abroad,

tuirgenf Prohibitionist in the State.
In the prosecution of its work, it ka?
carefully avoided all unkind person -

. alities and bitter recriminations, re
garding everything of the kind as
both contemptable and disgusting
the pecnliar weapons of the silly (not
to say vicious) and cowardly defend-

ers if the name oe not a misnomtr

with the change of scenes and associa THE FIELD AT LAEGE.supper. My wife called my little
boy out into the porch .wd asked himtions, might be helpful. I received
where we had been. He told her

even on the brightest day.
"There I have seen the great spirit

of the storm, after noontide, go and
take his evening nap in his pavilion
of darkness and of cloulds. I have

from the government an appointment

Pullman bleepcrs between. Kichmond
and Greensboro, and Greensboro and
Raleigh. Pullman Parlor Car between
Salisbury and Knoxville.
- Through tickets on ale : at principa.
stations to all poi ts. ; ..

For rates and information applj.to anv
agent of the Company, or to

Sow IIAas, T. M. or J as. L. TAYLOR.
Gen'l Pass. Agen-- . Washington., P. C. or
J. S. POTTS, D. P. A., Richmond, Va.. or
W. A. TURK, D. P, A. Raleigh, N. V.

Once More in the South The Campaign of
and then running his hand into hito a foreign mission. I broke dowi

in London and, again, in Pans, pocket drew out one of the dodgers
1888 Opened "in Alabama Convention
Held and Delegates Chosen to the Na-

tional Southern Calls for Help Or-

ganization Possible and Imperative- -

to organize three Tears ago cannot
ye'l sustain a master-workma- and
implores our-Nation- Committe to
supply one thousand dollars for
maintaining a State organizer one
year. Here comes in the rich use-

fulness of that fund bich began at
Chicago for National service, and
should swell to $50,000 before our
great Convention assembles in June.
The South can be organized, within
six months, if means are furnished.
It cannot be foraged upon for the en-

tire campaign. It must ka-- e help.
Good men are at command South- -

then seen him aroused at midnightwhich he had been distributing, an
1 i i 11

After an earnest effort on his part-- of a bad cause. Imbued with the
true spirit ofenlightened journalism,
instead of pandering to the appetites,

nanued it to 111s mother, bhe readmy physician gave np the case. He
said there was no medicine known to it, but it was evident she did not take

as a gtant, refreshed by slumber, and
cover 'the heavens with gloom and
darkness ; have seen him awake thetopassions, prejudices and selfishness science that could reach my case mmh stock in It. When I got

the church I found that quiteof the ignorant and vicious, it has He predicted that I would eventually tempest, lei loose the red lightnings

CAPE FEAR & YADKIN VALLEY
RAILROAD COMPANY

Coxdexsed Time Table. .
-

To 'ake effec at 5 00 a m , Mo n lay, Dee
19.1887.

Montgomery, Ala., Dec. 17, '87.
It has been my hope and expecta-

tion to spend this winter entirely at
at home, or inside the limits of our
own State. These months past I have

striven with all the energy and abili crowd had assembled. The liquoibecome a laving m niac or lay violent that ran along the mountain tops for
men, supsing that I was going a thousand miles, swifter than anty it could command to cultivate

sentiments of patriotism,pnilanthropy
hands on my own life. I retnrned
to Atlanta, and entered again upon get off a burlesque on Sam Jones MAIN LINE

erners wno Know tne liem ana caiibeen counting on much ofand morality, trusting to the good had so arranged some whiskey bar Tkaix North.my profession, but continued m
disipatioa. My wife applied to the rells &c, as to make a temporary achieve the task. bite : nd blajk

are needed. Shall thev be set at
sense of the people for support. It
has not been disappointed. Its sup Pass and Freight'Judge who presided over the court platform. Mounted on this, I gav

1
Mail nnd Pats.

port has come from the better class some account 01 my past experienceof which I was an officer for help.
es. On its subscription list are the and then went on to make my procHe wrote oxt a legal instrument for

lamation. I told them that I hadbidding anyone in Atlanta to sell me, 1 names of quite a number of the lend
log citizens of. the State.

8.30 a m 1 3(p m
- 9 40 " 3 35 "

- 9 57 " 4 15
11 50 " 8 10 "
13 05p m 8 20 a in

2 17 " 12 20p m
2 40 " 133 "
6 00 " 7 45 "
10 10 a m

Leave Benettsville,
Arrive Maxton,
Leave Maxt u,
Arri e i'ayetteville,
Leave Faj'-- i e ille.
Arri vp S.mfrd,
Leave SanTord,
Arrive Gr ensboro
Leave Greensboro

liquor under any c rcumstances severed every tie that bound me to
the world and henceforth I would beThis she served on every liqn or sellerIts future prospects are bright and

brightening,andits future course will true to Christ and Hi3 cause. I tooin the city. The bar keepers posted
my children and went home, leavingbe m keeping with the last eighteen these in the most conspicuous places Arrive Pilot Monn tahu, 3 60pm

Pas, and Mail No 1 dinner "at Sanforl
Pass an i Mail, No. 11 dinner 'Ger : aitton- -

the audience quite bewildered. Mymonths of its past history, r Realiz in their bar-room- s, and made then

eagle's flight in heaven. Then 1

have seeu.them stand up and danc
like angels of iight in the clouds, to
the music of that grand organ of na-

ture, whose keys seemed to have
been touched by the fingers of the
Divinity in the hall of eternity, that
resounded through the universe.
Then I have seen the darkness drift
away bejond tne horizon ; and the
moon get up from her saffron bed
like a queen, put on her robes of
light, comeiorth from her palace in
the sun, and stand tiptoe on the
misty mountain top, and while night
fled from before her glorious fice to
his bed-chamb- er at the pole, - she
lighted the green vale and beai.tifiu
river, where I was boru and played
in childhood, with a smile of sim-ohin- e.

"O! beautiful . land of moutains,
with thy sun-paint- ed cliffs, how can
I ever forget thee ?"

lag the greatness and importance of old associates went to the saloons and
pool-room- s to discuss the matter and

comfort and satisfaction in such a
disposition of the time ; and when
our National Executive laid its com-

mands upon me, and said "go South."
I was nigh to rebellion. Not that 1

felt any decrease of interest in the
cause at large, or in the special pro-

motion qf it in a region I have studied
so carefully. This portion o our
National field was never n.ore in-

viting to me than now. I never
more keenly felt its need, and our
party's great opportunity. The work
which it is possible for us here to do,
toward a more complete ational
unity, never seemed so imperative to
me as now. But three" years' nearly
constant sacrifice of home life, and
the long putting aside of alluring
literary tasks, test endurance and
loyalty to the furtherest verge, and
give one conscience-leav- e to claim a

the - subject of ' jest and ridicule
They hooted v at the idea . of Mrs;the work in which it is engaged, and

- conscious of; the approbation of to lay wagers as to .the length o

Train South.
Pas3. fnd Freight

Mail a-- d Pass
Leave Piloi Mountain 410 pm

Smali's prosecuting them in the
time I would hold out. At the excourts. ; one was too cultivated anaHeaven, it will continue the fight

regardless of all the petty flings, lit- - piration of a year Epent in evangel is 8 3refined to go into the courts. They Arrive Greensb ro,
Leave G reensbor j
Arrive for.tie mean insinua ions and false chargei 10 00 am 7 45 am

1 3' p m 2 15 p mic work j in other sections of the
countrv.il returned to Atlan ta. At

were right. She then employed a
private detective, who succeeded in L ave. S nford, 1 50that can be hurled at it by a selfish

black-mailins- r, boodle loving, office

Vork ? It is a crucial time. Not to
meet the emergency presented will be
to postj one National prohibition
longer than is needed. '

It may bo assumed that the late
campaign (Republican) talk about
the South, in Northern States, has
not opened any new doors for u in
this section. Whether any, pre . ious-l- y

open, have ber n closed against us,
I can not judge till longer here.
The letters thus far received are en-

couraging, and show much local de-

termination to pnsh forward. Mississippi,

Alabama, Gf-orgi- a and South
Crrolina will prove the hardest fields;
though some things may occur to
give us an unexpected leverage in
Mississippi. Matters there, as I see
them at this distance, are in a fetate
of suspended animation, and what
may follow within the" next six
months nobody can tell In, Arkan-sr.- 3,

as our correspondent there tells
me, ''Prohibition party sentiment is
growing rapidly." The Prohibition
Alliance of that State is to meet Jan-

uary 10, and the question of party
action may then come up. I have
no doubt it will, and that Arkansas
will begin party organization at or

preventing tnem irom selling me Arriva Fay tteville, - 4 15 "
Leave Fayetteville, 4 30 "
Arrivo Maxton, - 6 27 "seeking partizan press. The Pro liquor over the counter, but" they

3 15 "
7 05 "
5 30 a m

9 60
9 45 "
12, 0"

. San ford
T

hibition party is here to stay unti smuggled it to me in my office. One U ave !nx on, 0 40 " .

Arrive Bennettsville, 8 Oo "
Passenger and Mail 'dinner atthis great question shall be settled Sunday morning after a week of de

bauch, I awoke and saw in the coun

the close of my fiist service after my
return, quite a number of my friends
came forward to J shake my hand.
Among these was a brilliant young
man, who but for liquor might have
occupied and filled with credit any
position to which he could have as-

pired. With tears in his eyes he ex-

pressed his pleasure "at my success in
my neur field, audi the interest with
which he had read the newspaper ac

Factoby Braxch. Freight and PasaBesides, is not New York
and so is the Phohibitionist. ' V

appeal to all who desire a genuin
reform in politics, and the sup

furlough.eenances 01 my cnnaren wno came Gen. Forrest stood stnpified while
Col. Haynes pronounced these mar Train . North.forward to; give me the morning kiss,

pression of the liquor traffic to an expression of fear and sadnest. Leave Milboro, T8 05 a m 4 25 p mvelous sentences, and said he would
Arrive Greensboro, 9 40 " ; 6 0 "asked myself what 1 could do to not have been more amazed if he hadaid us in extending our circulation

Now is the time to press the work make them happy.1 remembered. bat Train South.counts of my work. Finally, looking
.1 n 1 - 1

Sam Jones: was to preach that day at
been struck by the lightning's flash
from the summit of Smoky Moun-
tain " ' -

up into my iace wun a misenerrous
twinkle in his eyes, he said, "Sam. ifAs the Ropublican patty owed its

a place forty miles from Atlanta.first national - succo33 to the help of
Leave Greensboro, 1 30 P m
Leave Factory Jnnction, 2 30 u 5 35 p ra
Arrive Milboro, - 3 15. ,. 6 15 4

to be the fina' battle-groun- d of next
year's conflict, and could not a loyal
veteran serve as weLl within her bor-
ders as anywhere without ? So I be-leiv- e,

and there I hope in part to
ser e. Yet now I fiud myself once
more on Southern soil, if only for a
very brief campaign.

I came to v attend th e Al abama
State Convention, called in this city
for the 15th inst., and missed it utter-
ly. That was a bad beginning, to be

I had only known that you' would
hold out as you have don- e- if I badtook no stock in Sam. You see,Democrats who had tired of the tyranny

- . of the slave power, so there .are scores of aid not use oam s ' styie. lie was The Ccaturj' for January is on
our table Its subjects embrace ah

only had a pointer I could have
bankrupted the town.". thousands of Democrats who have tired too coarse. ! The bigger sinner a fel- -

7of the open ownershij of their party by authoritative account of the formation

Passenger and Mail Train runs daily ex-

cept Sundays. -
. .; ; .

Freight and Passenger Tf in runs
between Bennettsville and Fayetteville on

Mondavs. Wednesdays ail Frjda- - and

ow is, the more orthodox , he is .. 1 (Continued next week.)

(the Prohibitionists) see clearly
the fum power, which is an infiinitely
meaner master than the old slave, power lave seen some wno oeiong to the of Lincoln's Cabinet in the - history

by the President's private secretaries,church who did not know what kind that under; high license there has been ! with many unpublished letters : Mr.of preaching was best ; but I have developement of public sentiment which

ever was. New York Mail and Express,

jAnjlljEisti'a,tiorr"that, - which illus
irates on our side, . thank you ! These

Ken nan's startling record of personal

about that time.
The action had by our Alabama

friends is proof that some Southern
Prohibitihnists, at least, are looking
to. the nomination of a Southern man
for econd place on our national tick-

et. It is proper that they should ex:

never sSen one of these . red nosed, could not have been' expected in years, if investigations of, "Russian Provincial

sure. An executive uommittee
meeting in Chicago, and two junior-tu- n

ate rat1 road breaks, must be held
responsible. But for the iormer I
should have started one; more day

ever. Pittsbu rg Times (Rep.).blur-eye- d fellows who did not know
Prisons" ; Pressor Atwater's valuathousands of disgusted democrats of j; Thats so, But-th- e sentiment develall about it. However, I decided to
ble and practical paper on the "Pe1860 filed out not into the opposite oped has been that liquor selling is
cuniary Economy of Food" ; an illus

between Fayetteville and Greensboro on,

Tuesdays, Thnrsdays and Saturdays.
Freght and Passenger train run be-

tween Greensboro and. Faytt,evjlle oa
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays and
between Fayetteville. and Bennette
on Tuesdays Thursda'" and Saturdays:

The Pa-senge- r and Mail trair'Tnak es
close cenneetioji ; at Max '.on. with Caret
lina Central to Ch Tlottf'.and Wilmington
ains on FoTtactory Branch rqft daily ex
ounday.ra

YT. WE KYLE, Gen." Pjtsa. V
nY Ge l?upi.

old whig party, -- but into the new ahead ; and but for the latter I would i pect this. And when I quotedsomeegitimate and of great revenue to the
take my children to hear Sam. The
country atmosphere and scenery
would do them good. There was an
immense crowd present. I took my

trated article on ' the "Jatacombs ofthird party df lhat day, " and history ti m i ago, from a romote Southernpublic treasures. Prohibitionists have
Rome" by the Rev. Dr. Phillip Schaff,clearly seen that j. high-licen- se --deis repeating itself. ,

:

.Goon with vour illustrations !

have come through in good time as
it was. So, after all, the railways are
to blame ; but I'll not rail at them.
They might have"killed me a thous

&c, &c The Ctnfury is a first classbauches men and morals as free rumchildren up near the stand, that they
correspondent, his belief, that there
was po -- new man in the : South of
national reputation, who could 'be,
trusted as ' a leader in that way

magazine, ana one that we can comnever did.! Tree rum; js open' sin,might be comfortably seated.I saw are
v The PnoiiiBifioxiST . one year mend to our readers. '

- - -- .and times or once at any rate ! andI porter ofthft Atlanta Constitution seat 'High license is hypocrisy added.r$l.


